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{magistrate dismissed
PERSONATION CHARGE FOUND SiniNG ONTHE TARIFF COMMISSION.SEEKS ARRESTWILL NOT YIELD.

The Surest Remedy Is

Allen’s
A .Request For Reduction of Duties on 

•* Mine and Smelting Supplies.

'Greenwood, Sept. 20.—The commis
sion arrived here last night from Mid
way by carriage, having inspected the 
Construction work on the Y., V. & E. 
and Midway & Vernon.

At tliemeeting to-day in the court 
room there was a good attendance of 
citizens. The only argument presented 
was in favor of. the reduction of thb 
duties on mine and smelting supplies, 
especially a removal1 of duties oa,candles, 
explosives, structural steel, bar. steel, 
rubber hose, iron pipe, light rails, steel 
eastrr.gs and mining machinery.

This request was strongly supported 
by Messrs. McAllister, Thomas and 
tiodges, of the three smelter companies.

The statement was made that the duty 
on powder added five cents to the cost of 
mining every ton of ore in the boundary 
country, which would be, in the case of 
the Granby mines, $150 per day, or over 
$50,000 per annum.

j. ne commission left for Phoenix by 
stage this afternoon, and will be at 
Grand Forks to-night.

Coal Operators Determined Not t$^Crrant? r 
Eight-Hour Day for Mine Workers.

3i OP!, miScranton, Pa., Sept. 19.—One of the 
biggest ‘ coal operators in this region,

■ who has just come from Philadelphia, 
where he had a conference with Presi
dent Baer of the Reading, to-day de
clared unhesitatingly and for publica
tion that the operators will not under 
any consideration grant the demands of 
the mine workers for an eight-hour day, 
and that they propose to agree only that 
the present agreement, shall continue. 
Announcement to this effect would be 
made, he said, after the miners hold 
their convention in Shamokin on Decem
ber 14th.

Decision In the Case Arising Oat of the 
Recent Bye-Election In 

Albeml
Lung Balsam

It never Stile to cure a SIMPLE 
COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
all BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.
Large Betties f 1.00. Medium Size 60c.

GERODS POTITION
OF LONELY VOYAGER

FEDERAL AUTHORITIES
OF U. S TAKE ACTION

WERE ENTERTAINED BY
TOURIST ASSOCIATION 21.—The chargeNanaimo, Sept.

against Ed. Nikon of having personated 
Nels Christian Nelson at the Alberoi 
by-election on July 22nd was dismissed 
last night by Magistrate Yarwood after 
a two-hours" trial, which was largely 
taken up by objections raised in the pre
liminary stages by J. A. Russell, for the 
defence.

In the first place he mentioned that as 
the present information had been laid 
before Magistrate Alexander, pending his 
decision on the first information, and 
that as soon as the first information was 
dismissed the man was arrested again 

this second information. He contend; 
ed, therefore, that there existed no 
proper information. He also took the 
ground that although one magistrate 
could sign the information end grant the 
warrant it had to be in the presence of 
another justice of the peace where two 
justices were required to sit on the case.

T. S. Baxter, for the prosecution, dis
puted this point, which was overruled by 
Magistrate Yarwood. 

ijssell
ond justice could not intervene in a case 
without the consent of the first, and 
there was nothing to show that Magis
trate Alexander had consented to the in
tervention by Mr. Yarwood.

Mr. Baxter contended that there- was 
no intervention, and the magistrate again 
overruled Mr. Russell.

When the charge was read the ac
cused at the instance of his counsel1 de
clined to plead, and was entered as plead
ing not guilty.

The first and chief witness was R. L.
Drury, M. P, P., who swore that on 
election day at Wellington accused had 
come- into the polling place and applied 
for a; ballot, saying his name was Nel- 

New York, Sept. 20.—But for the son. The returning officer asked him if 
strength and courtesy of four-huge ele- iris name was Nets Christian Nelson, and 
phants a two-ton batch of mail stuck In accused assented, and had received his 
the mud at Sixth avenue and Forty- ^aMot' and voted The returning officer 
~ . j . . ,, , , * had asked- accused his name before giv-Second street, would have missed its mg -aim a bal1ot
train at the Grand Central depot last ln cross-examination by Mr. Russey, 
night. Mr. Drury was asked if he thought the"

The trouble began when a large mall mention of the name by the returning
wagon loaded to the top. swung down °®cer would have any significance to
„.... , , . the accused, and replied that he couldSixth avenue and ventured a sharp turn not t<,„ what was passing !n lhc mind of
at ttie corner where the street repairers accused. In answer to c lose ■, quest jo ni n g 
had1 Left a strip of soft earth, turned to by Mr. Russell, witness said he under- 
sticky mud by recent rains. A new stood the prisoner to give his name as
driver employed' in,the place of a striker

v. j . a 4 Did Nels Nilson whose name was onwas on the wagon, and was accompnnied h u vote”? asked Mr. Russell, 
by a policeman. He urged the horses ,, U r„Dlied in the ne„ative
intb the trap and the wheels sank to ~ ^nv t , \ , . , , . Deputy Provincial Secretary A. Camp-

bell Reddie produced the documents sent IN DISTRESS.T nnffranhlrst Annsaranr.p of Ten the horsed P - ^ him by-, the-, returning officer, and was R. P. Rithef & Company, the1 local
«K6 Typographical Appearance of Ten ^ Hcainka had a w Ciosdyj^ioned .hy Mr Russell as to agents of the ship, have had no private

Æîrssss&siîaasttîUBétUr To-Morrow service* of the nerformiM elephant*.- .«"etW- hs^ in desparation at last Ixmdon, England. saying that the British
? ............ z^hliŒ.eS

of ibêr keepers. They were harneeeefl ZV£ f EnJrV “I LiJerp<2L/0,r
to the side of the wagon and jerk id it gassefl. *7 ^ full cargo of gendtal merchandise

. ont of the mud. with the utmost ease, ^ an<3 ***** consigned to Victoria . and Vancouver
‘Although the Times mammoth press while the crowd cheered ~ body laughed. e ! roerAflete, pet late Ptirt Stanley, m the

made its offlèttV'àebut on Saturday af- Early in the evening a crowded Madi- eu A«fféet 11th, with
ternoon under distinguished auspices, the son >venue electric car crashed into a opI^s,ite the names as evidence that
typographical, ?ti!,earance of, thepaper ^ ^^ng'tSe fth ^ ,a,ÜMUgh Bax£
gms not suffi»,evilly good tareront of ^ Tp ^rike bteflking dri4r and urged that the marks were put m m ae- 
further publication by the -same means a p0i;ceman, by whom he was aecom- cord?n=e ***,£• ac.t 
Until" an improvement could'be assured, panied, were thrown into the street. Both murk showing those wiio had Voted^ The
É^ice on Mo^yiand Tuesd$ the crew ^0; sewerdy injured, The motorman ^^site a nlm^ was not sufficient,
of,,the press aivl stereotyping rooms were ■ - - the deputy returning officer or some one
kept busy adjusting impressions, testing R YEN THE DOCTORS SAY SO sl>ould be produced to show what the 
rollers and cylinders, replacing "poor ma- ’ i marks were.

À'-Fï a ereditablq,._appearancg., whe naan’s Painless Corn Extractor. Fifty for twenty years He went under the

Tr = ^~
issues on the Mentioned in its usual »Tbe Dl8p,aj.,aar Thk. Di^.et at Sew W«telhad t^Wfor sik or eight years.

.crqdttaWg sty^e, ' "_J : minster Is Highly Creditable. A. King, clerk at the Supreme court
■ ,,T®sterday,_hç>jvever, " ' at Vancouver, said accused bad been
ipade from the pew. machine with re- The local exhibit for the New We-tmlg.'. naturalized as Edward Nikon in 1S99.
st^ts altogether happy. The defects and ter f„r ls ready to be placed ln posit on i : The defence put in no witnesses. Mr.
deficiencies which had been discovered the space a'lotted to it. It ,s regarded a - Rus3ell contenting himself by saying the 
in the test of, a .day or two previously bj al, odds the best display ever collected existence o( a person giving the name of 
-W aI1 been remedied and the big ma- ln thk district. . Nel9 Christian Nelson had not been
chine moved like cjockwork. A splendid A committee consisting of J. W. Martin proven, and therefore t-.ere could not be 
impression was obtained from ail the g,^;Fred. Turgoo&e. Mias Martlndale and any personation, Besides no proof of 
plates and an,excellent paper published, jûebar<i Joan has the work in hand, and aD election had been shown except by 
which excited'much favorable comment. gaan|cb aD(j victoria districts will be well inference, and inference could not be 

The press room waa little less- crowded represented. The exhibit will be In charge used in a criminal case, zle was pre- 
than on Saturday -and the .jam con- of Mr Martlndale. pared to admit the man’s name was Ed.
tinned jintil the ilast psper had been de- The fruk colleetion prepared Is a ver;- Nikon, but it had improperly gone on 
llvered and carried to the mailing rosnf. jaTge one There Is an endless variety of the the list as Nels Nikon.
The newsboys seem to appreciate the very best fruq wh'ch the districts are cap- Mr. Baxter, in summing up the cape,
change as much as any, for where they able nf producing. The raw fruit is supple- ' 3aid that the evidence given proved that 
formerly had 'to wait in some instances by a large exhibit of preserve» thé accused had applied for and received
for half an hour for their turn, the pa- gampieg which set forth th-t,capabilities- of a ballot paper under the name “Nels 
pens are now .handed to them almost as this part of Vancouver lui -id as a home Christian Nelson”: they hod further 
fast as they -present themselves^ and a for the horticulturist in a striking manner. proved by the evidence of Matheson and 
moment later .ate- being “cried on the jn Edition to the fruit there is also l King that the accused was Edward 
streets. i : fine d-lsp’ay of vegetables a->d ceres'*. In Nilson and this evidence was corrobor-

Among those-.who were attracted by C]uded in it is a very complete exhibit ot tted by theoiffidnvit of the accused now 
the run of yesterday were Chief Justice potatoes. in court, in which the accused swore and
Hunter, ex-Justice Walkem and Judge The whole display will teeupy a floor subscribed his name as "Edward Nil- 
Lampman, All three were intensely in- epace of 16 feet by 32 feet. son.” This affidavit now produced was
terested in the operation, and doubtless --------------;---------- :— dated 27th July of this-year. The Kk-c-
mentally eontfasted the speed of the BALL PLAYERS IN TROUBLE. tion Act enacted that every person who
Times machinery- with that slowness of i-.i . applies for a ballot paper in the name
that of the là*: Another visitor was Providence, B. I., Sept, 20.—First Base- 0f gome other rierson, whether such 

Ottawa. Sept. 19.—Canada’s total Mr. Cauldwell (manager of the Canadian man Edward Murphy, of the Buffalo base- name is that of., a person living or dead 
foreign trade for the year ending J|ine Paper Company of Montreal), who halt team of the Eastern League, who, with or of a fictitious perspu 1» guilty of per- 
shows a decline of over $2,000,000 com- tfijnks the Tiffi* will never quite serve other members of the team, was arrested sonation. Mr. Baxter therefore contend- 
pared with the previous year. The im- the public as if should until it buys its eariy to-day on charges of intoxication, and ed tbat tbe cage bad been clearly proved
ports increased over $7,000,000 and ex- rolls from his mills. Later, Fishery aiao was cut about the head, was abld to ;n accordance with the express wording
ports decreased over $10,000,000 The Commissioner1 J: C. Brown, ex-M.P.P., appear In the District court this afternoon. 0f jbe Ji(.q and (-i1Rr the contention that 
imports from Britain decreased over who was lon$( énough in the newspaper George Stalling, the manager, and Frank they had to jirove that there was such a 
SI.000,000 exports to the motherland business to fWl the spell of printing McManus, enteher. who had also been ar- person aj xbls Christian Nelson was 
decreased over $15,000,000 Canada’s machinery, dtopped in and remarked rested, put In an appearance. The defend- abaurd Furthermore, he reminded the 
purchases in all British possessions on the strides [irovinciai journalism was ants asked Judge Ruockart to hold a private magistrate that the poll books produced 
showed a small decrease, while exports making since he drove a quill. He was session of the court. After the arrest by tbe depllty provincial secretary now
from Canada to other parts of the Bri- accompanied by Alex. Wilson, who saw Murphy was found to be badly eut. He was jn court sboxved that the name Nels
tish empire declined $15,000,000 Can- much to admire, bnt reserved the right attended by a surgeon. Christian Nelson was voted on at both
ada’s purchases from foreign countries to offer a few criticisms as well. Sec, ---------------- -—„------ Cape Scott and Wellington.
increased $8.000,000 and exports to rotary Swinertob of the exhibition opined Ottawa, Sept, 20.—Hon. S. A. Fisher The magistrate here intimated that he
foreign countries increased over $5.000,- that it was a difficult machine to handle, w;n leave on Thursday for New Wpet- WOuld not accept the poll books produced
000. From the United States Canada’s but no harder to run than the fair. minster fair. He will be accompanied by Reddie as proof of those who
imjiorts increased over $9,000,000, and Henceforth rialéss the unforseen pre- by I)r. Rutherford. Voted.
exports over $5,000,000. The trade with vents, the" Tîntes will issue regularly :----------------- ------------ The magistrate in dismissing the case
France increased $1,000,000 and despite from its .nop- fatess, and readers may *j 0qq REWARD said the onus of proof whs on the pros*-
tv surtax there was only a small expect- to see glowing improvement even V' w M„‘ cut ion* If tilers was such a man as
.’•east in trade with Germany. in . the excellent mechanical appearance 1 OR A CABLUhiNU LIKABLE CUN- j-els çbristi:ri Neson he should have

of yesterday’s edition. STIl’AilUN. been brought in evidence and the deputy
Not only ti»,.t. bnt notwithstanding the To a person who can’t be cured of con- returning officer should have been

heavy expense involved in putting in this stipation by Dr. Hamilton’s PiHs, the brought also.
machinery, the Times management in- above reward will be paid. No cathartic Mr. Baxter—The man is in Seattle, 
tend to greatly improve the paper, in medicine gives -such lasting satisfaction The magistrate replied that this was 
other respects increasing the amount of or effects such marvellous cures as Dr. not shown in evidence and that as he 

St. Petersburg, Sept. 19.—The Imperial reading matter and adding features re- Hamilton’s Pills." Relief immediately had to give any reasonable douht to the 
yacht Polar Star, which left Peterhoff on garding some of which notice has been follows for headache, billiousness and prisoner he decided that the prosecution 
September 17th with Eipperor Nicholas^ the given. ^ stomach disorders. No griping pains, no had not-made out a case and therefore
Empress and their* children on board, for a In deference Vo the expressed" Wish of "biinfiflg "sensatie», nothing but the most dismissed it.
cruise In Finnish waters, Is anchored ln the many The Times has set apart Friday pleasant relief attends the use of Dr. Qn application of Mr. Baxter the ms- 
roads off Trangsund, at the head of IVlborg afternoon ns ladies! day, when all lady Hamilton’s Pills—others not so good, gistrate consented to give a written de
bay. . . friends will be ftreleome. Price 25e. a box. at all dlealera. cision.

Small or Trial Sits 26c.
Endorsed by all who have tried It, I Contol Smlh Has Asked the Local 

Govt r meut t» Apprehend Carmeo- 
cita’s Skpptr For Poaching.

Picked Up Off Alert Bay by Jnffers'n 
—Acapulco Ordered to 

be Sold.

Litot.-Governor Wtcomed Party The 
Expressed Themsex es as Cbarmtd 

With Ldca Scenery. WILL SAIL FOR JAPAN
ON STEAMSHIP DAKOTA

The state department of the United 
States has made application to the auth
orities of this ÇOIU try for the arrest of 
Capt. McLean -of the sealing schooner 
Carmencita.

Capt. McLean is accused of poaching 
in Behring sen, and it is asked that he 
be handed over to the United States 
authorities.

The request was made by the state de
partment through Abraham Smith, Unit
ed States consul, last Saturday.

The United States authorities, it is un-

WILL WORK POINT 
FORCES ENLIST ?

W. A. Wallace, formerly of the firm 
of Mowat & Wallace, and now represent
ing Shelly & Company, of San Fran
cisco, returned on Tuesday from a trip 
Vo southeastern Alaska. He came south 
from Skagway on the steamer Jefferson 
and reports that off Alert Bay the ship 
overtook an up-turned, sloop with a man 
sitting on the portion out" of water. As 
soon as the steamer went along side a 
boat was lowered, the lonely mariner 
was taken on to the deck of the Skagway 
liner. The sloop was then righted, and 
the valises and provisions of the un for- ■ 
tunate fellow were picked up and re
placed in the sloop. The man, who gave 
his name as Johnson, was .then supplied 
with plenty of good provision, an oar for

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Coast Steamship Com- 

steamer Spokane ar-
Seven Members of Japanese Peace Mis

sion Are in Seattle—Will Not 
Talk of Treaty.

The Pacific
pony’s excursion 
, ived in Victoria at about 5 o clock this 
morning with, a party of two hundred 
members of Vhe Pacific Coast Passenger 
touts’ Association. Immediately after 

arrival- the visitors were'taken in

on

Seattle, Sept. 19.—Tired) out from the 
effects of their long journey across the 
continent, the members of the Japanese 
peace mission who have been summoned 
home arrived in Seattle at 11 o’clock last

tin rri
,-hs rge by a committee of the Victoria 
Tourist Society and shown as many 

of attraction as possible during
SFgeaP^1'Oat0fnwirr fo^'vanjuvi-r! • night.and went immediately to the Waek- 

<hvmg to the rearrangement of Che pro- ington, where apartments had been re- 
..riniime of entertainment originally out- served for them. The party consists of 
jim-J by Secretary Cuthbert, it being tbe following: H. W. Denison, foreign 
found impossible to take in Oak Baj, in advlger. Yenjiro Yamaxa, chief of the
xiayormBaamard was^t able to deliver political bureau in the foreign office; Col. 
tile address of welcome contemplated. K. Tachitiana, military adviser; M. 
But most of the party had the pleasure Atachi, first secretary of legation; S. 
of meeting His Honor the Lieut.-Gov- jshiuji, assistant secretary; K. Ochiai, 
ernor. Sir Henri Joly de Lofbraie-re, at secretary 0£ legation; R. Hirata, assiet- 
;he legislative buildings during their in- ■ 
speetion of that edifice and just after be
ing escorted- through the provincial

QUESTION DISCUSSED
) e

BY MEN AT GARRISON

TO THE RESCUEpolllts

next contended that a sec-Mr. R
Members of the R. G. A. Have Submit

ted Application ForiService at 
HaHiax Station

derstood, believed’ that under the Behr
ing sea awar<J some authority might be 
found for delgryiaç;

The Attoniey-General’s department 
fibs investigated me1 matter and to-day 

informed the -United States consul that 
looking yy-tq all the questions -no 

authogity could* be ^found for the" course 
desired to be taketil

This reply 4f coarse is not absolute. 
If if is shown-tliat .any authority can be

AND EXIRTATED MAIL
WAGON FROM MUDu McLean over.

the sloop, and was started on her way 
with a good stock of tobacco, matches. 
e*c. Johnson was bftuad- from Van
couver to Cape Sqott on the northwest 
coast of this Island, and the sloop was 
capsized by the heavy wind prevailing aC 
the time. He was an tiour and d half in 
the predicament described, and as the 
sea was constantly breaking oyer hint 
lie was pretty well benumbed-.

In speaking of the incident Mr. Wal
lace gives every credit to Capt. Nor de. 
master of the Jefferson, who he says 
lavished kindness on the man. Johnson, 
after again settling himself in his sloop, 
made the request for the oar referred to. 
He refused the offer of a couple of oars, 
preferring-the use of one which he was 
enabled t"o operate because of tying the 
rudder to one side.

Mr. Wallace reports that all through 
Alaska there are evidences of develop
ment and prosperity. He .met J. Bryce, 
an old Victoria, who 1» bOW the owner 
of a valuable quartz property. On Port
land canal considerable activity was seen 
in consequence of the recent discovery 
made there.

A matter which is agitating members 
of the Royal Garrison Artillery compan
ies stationed at Work Point barracks is 
the advisability of entering the service 
of tlie Canadian permanent forces when 
the Dominion government takes charge 
of Hie fortresses at Halifax and Esqui
mau. Opinion seems to be considerably 
divided among the soldiers, but this is found for the arrest of McLean the 
not caused by any unwillingness on t'lieir attorney-general's department will act 
part to take up arms in Canada. It is accordingly, 
the result of the vagueness of the con- . •• 
dirions under which the men enlist. They 
wish to know definitely the rates of pay, 
the aceominodution and, perhaps more 
than anything else, where, the different 
companies will be stationed. Once this 
information is presented to them cieariy 
and briefly it is believed that the non
commissioned officers and men will decide 
in favor of remaining here. At the pre
sent time, however, the question is the 
principal topic of conversation in bar
racks.

Already quite a number of the Royal 
Garrison Artillery, whose time expires 
in the near future, have submitted ap
plications for admission to the Canadian 
regulars, believing that by being early 
they will very likely secure posts "in ad
vance of those sending in their names at. 
a later date. Among these are Seigt- 
Paiey. the captain pi the Garrison Asso
ciation football team and Gunners Wil
liams, Ford, Constable and Provins.
There is no doubt that tbe example thus 
set will influence many more, and so that 
quite a corps of the Work Point bar
racks force may be expected to leave in* 
rim near future to take places with the 
Canadian garrison now being drafted to" 
assume charge ‘ of the Halifax station 
when the Imperial authorities withdraw 
their, troops.

The majority of the Royal Garrison 
Artillery and many of the Royal En
gineers under command of ' Lieut,-Ool.
English would much rather remain at 
Esquimau than move to Eastern Canada 
and this, it is understood, is having 
siderabie to do with their with-holding 
applications. Many believe, and right 
enough, that if they enlist after the 
force necessary for the garrisoning of 
Halifax lias been raised they will not 
have to leave Work Point. Thus they 
will he put to no inconvenience. If such 
a view is correct the Canadian govern
ment may depend upon a majority of the 
British soldiers now on the local station 
to continue their services after the pend
ing change in the control of the fort
resses.

At the present time, however, the eou- 
cHtions surrounding an enlistment with 
the Canadian permanent forces are so 
indefinite to the minds -of the men that 
their hesitation is natural. As one of 
the non-commissioned- officers remarked 
in conversation wrfh a Times reporter,
Thursilay “they dton't wish to take » 
leap in the dark.” Almost ail like Bsqui- 
malt, and have grown to appreciate Vic
toria and its surroundings to such an ex
tent that they would be willing to stay 
here indefinitely. Therefore, the same 
party predicted, when recruits are called 
for by Canada to garrison Work Point 
the force at present stationed there may 
be expected fo respond practically on 
masse.

Horses Proved Powerless to Move It 
Bat to Big Animals Task 

Was Easy,

ant secretary.
While no statement would be made by 

any member of the party, it is under
stood that the peace treaty is in posses
sion of Y. Yamaza.

Consul Hisamidzu, President C. T. 
Takahashi, of the Japanese association, 
and A. Hattori, representing the Japan
ese of Seattle, met the train at Everett- 
and accompanied the party to the city.

Though every member of the party 
refused to make a statement bearing on 
the peace conference and the terms em
bodied in the treaty, all were anxious 
to know the sentiment of the Japanese 
people and press in Seattle. M. Taka
hashi assured them that an intelligent 
understanding existed among his fellow 
countrymen here almost without excep
tion, and that whatever dissatisfaction 
appeared to exist when the terms of 
peace were first announced had since 
given way to sober second thought, re
sulting in a more conservative view be
ing taken of the situation.

On one subject, however, the members 
of the party were free to* express them
selves, and that was on the attitude of 
President Roosevelt in the peace negotia
tions. In a general way all of them paid 
trioute to the personality of the Presi
dent and satisfaction over his indefatiga
ble efforts to bring the conference to a 
successful issue was remarked. Col. 
Tachibana stated that “future genera
tions would probably learn more of the 
inside history of the memorable confer
ence than the present.”

Mr. Denison, in decling to be inter
viewed, said: “I have met newspaper
men at every stopping place since we 
left the East, and to every man who has 
approached me I have remained silent. 
We cannot talk now. M. Yamaza is 
chief of our party, and I refer you to 
him.”

Asked if the members of the mission 
were satisfied with the term» of the 
peace treaty, K. Ochiai, secretary of le
gation at Paris, said: “I cannot answer 
your question. I do not know whether 
we are satisfied or not."

On the subject of the recent riots at 
Tokio and the reported dissatisfaction 
of the people in the empire, members of 
the party, in private conversations with 
the deputation which men the train at 
Everett, said that it was wholly due to 
political agitation. The opinion of the 
party," it is said, is that as soon as the 
people—the common people—of Japan are 
fully advised of the peace treaty they 
will rally to the support of the govern
ment.

“I read the report that Baron Komura 
was slowly poisoning himself;” said M. 
Ochiai, “and I need not say that such 
reports are so ridiculous to to render 
answer unnecessary. Baron Komura was 
very sick when we left New York, but 
he is making rapid recovery, and we ex
pect him to follow n* soon.”

The party will sail on the Dakota, 
which is scheduled to leave Seattle to
morrow. •

.after

museum.
It was 9 o’clock or thereabouts when 

H. Cuthbert, secretary of the Tourist 
Association, and J. S, Wilson and B. H. 
Heisterman, members of the executive of 
that organization, accompanied the rail
way men to the special cars waiting for 
them on the corner of Yates and Govern
ment street. Boarding these the visitors 
were taken up the Gorge and thence to 
Esquimalt, spending half 
at each point. M. J. Roche, of the 
Denver & Rio Graijd railway, with 
headquarters at Portland, Ore., and 
■chairman, of the executive committee of 
the Passenger Agents’ Association, who 
has charge of the party, seemed parti
cularly pleased. He commented favor
ably on the genera! scenery, and when 
shown, the Gorge rapids and the tram- 

park was even more

IRE NEW PRESS 
IS M ill MCE

an hour or so

-tl Li»*Iu

TIMES BEING PRINTED

REGULARLY ON HOE
way company 
charmed. To him it was a surprise that 
Victorians had not earlier realized the 
natural advantages of that "spot and con
verted it into a resort of international 

He was also impressed- with 
J5squimalt harbor and its environments, 

■fgncT expressed regret that their stay in 
the capital of British Columbia had to 
be curtailed in. order that the itinerary .of 
the tour outlined might be completed 
within the time limit.

Returning to the city the party 
escorted to the parliament buildings, the 
first point visited being the provincial 

As usual Curator Kermode re
ceived his guests with every courtesy, 
showing them the splendid collection of 
curios in his charge, and explaining in- 
a most entertaining manner , the history- 
of each, specimen.of more ihiin usual im
portance. The visitors shojved the 
liveliest interest in the proceedings, and 

not satisfied until they saw every-

"!i 'JIJS.AiMt
! wil

renoWn.

;
‘Otf

(From Thursday's Dajjy.)was

■museum.

Beacon He* wa* reported to have «•- 
countered a heavy wtom Vet eee- 
er.-tl boats and Some sails.

. The" German ship Em He. Orrptahi Wil
helm, from SthteWs for Portland, Ore., 
put into
caught" in a ,
rigging damaged. Tbe Heacdti Rock « 
a vessel of 1,758 toes.

Part Sfaatey, havjng. ,b/aea 
a storm. The "Emile had berwere

thing in the various departments.
Leaving he museum they entered the 

corridors of the main structure and 
viewed the legislative hall. During their 
Inspection the Lieut.-Governor met them 
and being introduced to quite a number 
extended them a most cordial welcome to 
Victoria, to which the visitors responded 
In suitable terms,'stating that they were 
charmed with what they had seen of 
Victoria’s capital, and were only sorry 
that their stay, could- not be extended 
■over two or three days.

It was now finie for the sailing of the 
steamer Spokane, and the party left for 
the C. P. R. wharf accompanied by the 
Tourist Society representatives. As the 
vessel pulled away the passenger agent’s 
called for three cheers for Victoria, and 
it was given with a right good will. The 
group of Victorians present responded as 
heartily. Among those 1» attendance 
were Capf. Troup, superintendent of the 
€. P. R. coast service; Ç. E. Lang, local 
agent of the Northern Pacific railway, 
and W. Allen, representing the Pacific 
Const Steamship Company.

Before leaving the visitors expressed 
themselves in glowing terms in reference 
Jo Victoria. Théy were all delighted, 
particulary with the scenery, which they 
-described as the prettiest they had seen 
in the course of their travels along the 
Pacific coast. They predicted a bright 
future for the city, and promised that in 
future it would give them great pleasure 
to route all tourists intending coming 
north through this city. A statement of 
the kind, coming from such a source, it 
is pointed out, is most important and 
proba bly means a great deal in the estab
lishment of Victoria- as the recognized 
resort of the Pacific coast.

CARMÊ’S^JTà.
At noon Tuesday Mr. JWttïtte -îSeitte 

heard argument in the't-ase-of the eeew 
of the sealing schooner Oafmwnfaa. 
against the owners thereof, the cTahna be
ing for wages unpaid. His Lcrjtgtilte 
gave judgment for the plaintiffs, teiSS 
condemned the ship, which was Ordered 
to be sold, commission for sale to isesee 
and the details to be left in the laepds of 
the marshal, costs of the cause to be 
paid out of the ship and cargo from tfceir 
site. The amounts granted fo the plain
tiffs are as follows: Charles Croft, 
$275.80; Samuel Smith, $183.30; Charles 
Walker, $285.10; Peter Bishop, $214.30; 
Frank Claussen, $50.23c-'î For the plain
tiffs Méssrs. Eberts & Thylor; for the 
defendants, Messrs. Bodwell & Lawson.

THE
eon-

SAVED THE VESSEL.
A dispatch from NeW York dated Sep

tember 19th says: “After pounding 122 
days on the rocks of the Straits of Ma
gellan the steamship Cumbul, strained 
from keel to bridge, made port today, 
the sailors telling of experiences seldom 
recorded on any log. The Càmbul cleared 
here for the west coast of South Am
erica on December 4th. and ran on the 
rocks of Smythe channel, Straits of Ma
gellan. The wreckers were, unable t» 
budge her, the raging seas pounding her 
hodiy. A false bottom was put on, and 
127 days after she grounded she was 
hauled into deep water and went t» 
Buenos Ayres to be drydocked, A^hird 
of the cargo was saveS.”^.'

MONEY PLENTIFUL.

Capital Intended for New Enterprises In 
Japan Is Now Being Received in 

Banks.

Tokio, Sept. 19.—Noon.—Despite the fact 
that the ebullition of popular dissatisfac
tion over the peace arrangements continues 
unabated, there are indications that the 
business contingent Is slowly settling down. 
Capital Intended for new enterprises fol
lowing the successful conclusion of the 
treaty of peace is gradually coming into the 
banks as deposits In, amounts which are 
likely to lower the rate of Interest.

The profound disappointment which has 
prevailed has at least proved a benefit to the 
extent of saving the people from any fever
ish intoxication resulting in bubble enter
prises like those which accompanied the 
close of the war with China. The monied 
class has resumed the attitude of cautious 
frugality which guided all transactions dur
ing the war.
gloomy, and capital is Impatiently awaiting 
solid Investments.

CANADA’S FOREIGN TRADE.

The Exports and Imports During the 
Past Year.

LUMBER ORDERS.
“A fleet of eight" sailing and steam 

vessels is anchored in Bellingham Bay 
receiving 8,150,000 feet of lumber for 
California, China and Mexico and, the 
two mills which are furnishing this ma
terial have orders on hand for at least 
8.650.000 feet more or a grand total of 
16.800,000 feet.” says the Puget ’Sonnd 
American. “This is worth abouf $160,- 
000. It represents 3,360 giant fir treee 
or 933 large carloads. If pieced in a 
single train these .ears would stretch 
seven miles. The E. K. Wood Lumber 
Company has orders for 9.050,000 feet 
and the Bellingham Bay Improvement 
Company for 7,750.000 feet.”

UNITED IN WEDLOCK.
£

3dr. M. K. MacMil'an and MJfe M. McFad 
den United In Bonds of Matrimony.

A quiet wedding was solemnized at tir 
residence of Mr. R. J. Fell, Pandora avenue 
on Wednesday, the principals- being Miss 
Margaret McFadden and Mr. M. K. Mac- 
IMlllan. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. G. K. B. Aaams, the bride and groom 
standing beneath floral festoons tastefully 

.arranged by a number of young lady frienus. 
The bride looked charming in a going away 
•costume of blue cloth with hat to match. 
She was attended by Miss Jennie Mel? ad- 

-den, her sister, while Mr. Arthur Knox sup
ported the groom. Little Miss Kingham 

* jacted as flower girl, carrying a beautiful 
basket bouquet of flower#.

Immediately after the Ceremony the happy 
-couple were the recipients of the congratu
lations of those present, which were ac
knowledged In appropriate terms. Then 
followed the time-honored custom of cut
ting the wedding cake, after which the 
health of Mr. and Mrs. MacMillan was pro
posed and responded to most enthusiastic
ally. The bride andrgrt>om tnen left for tbe 
-steamer Whatcom. They Intend making a 
honeymoon tour of the Sound cities before 
taking up their residence tit Mount Sicker, 
'where Mr. MacMillan is fn business.

The financial outlook ‘.s not

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Man Killed Hie Wife and Then Shot 
Himeelt.

FALL SEEDSPony, Mont., Sept. 18.—W. S. Crates, 
old and prominent resident of this 

place, shot and killedi his wife last night 
and then put a bullet into his own head, 
dying* an hour afterward.

On their marriage Crates signed over 
all his property to his wife, and their re
cent losses was the cause of the family 
trouble.
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THE CZAR’S TOUR.

A Grand Stock of

GRASS AND CLOVER
ALSO

F.ALL WHEAT SEED

Is Cruising In Finnish Waters on the Im
perial Yacht Polar Star.

ATlearn Veterlmry Dentistry
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[stipation and all -1
(is little fruit liver ' 

is one of hundreds of 
Fruit-a-tives :__
r happened to need snch , 
ne always, now that I have 
IHARDS, Calgary, N.W.T.

■a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.
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‘ACTURERS 
REQUEST REMOVAL

jarding'Trade—Provincial 
lents Elected—Banquet 

Annual Meeting.

pt. 21.—At yesterday after-
I of the annual meeting of 

Manufacturers’ Assoda- 
on of the following officers 
ed; President C. C. Bal- 
o treat; vice-president, H. 
rantford; provincial vice- 
Ontario, Lloyd1 Hairin. 

tehee, Geo. Amyot, Quebec; 
D. W. Robb, Amherst; 

bbia, John Hendry, Van- 
Itoba, E. L. Drewvy, Win- 
Brunswick, W. S. Fisher, 
rince Edward Island, F. L. 
Irlottetown; Alberta, A. E. 
p"; Saskatchewan, D. J. 
rna; treasurer, Geo. Booth, 
itor. W. C. Eddis, Toronto.
; committees, railway and 
«, R. Hobson, Hamilton; 
y G. W. Watts, Toronto; 
i, A. S. Rogers, Toronto; 
nteffigence, Thos. Roden, 
ï, W. K. McNa ught, Toron- 
rman, Geo. E. Drummond, 
eeption and membership. L. 
Toronto, industrial Canada, 
ell, Toronto; insurance, P.

pL^as^ passed in favor of 
trade, and the further ciiltl-
nperial trade relations and 
•ring the admission of the 

Indies and -Newfoundland 
union. >

I on commercial travellers, 
led against, and the provin- 
lents» asked to abolish them, 
be relations with Japan and 
B Iso urged.
lotions asked for the placing 
jompanies under the control 
jay commission and compul- 
lon of hides. No resolution 
fed’ re the tariff, 
bn of the next place ofmeet- 
|to the executive. Winnipeg- 
I. St. John and Brantford 
Bicants.
|sing session 
so tendered

the usual votes 
to those rpepon- 

! successful mëetihg at Que- 
l success of the excursion to 
ptry, as well as the various 
I commerce in the United 
p Lord Strathcona for efforts 
e reception so hearty, 

j at the Chateau Frontenac 
losed the proceedings. Sir 
[ter, R. L. Borden, O. C. 
pie new president and other» 

banquet.
Premier’s Speech.

pdaJ to the Time*.)
pt* 21-—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Ifacturers’ banquet hoped 
Ifie tariff would not prevent 
breign countries. He want- 
| foreign countries, but also 
fve the preference to Eng- 
I development and adjust- 
p only one of tariff, bnt also- 
tion.

ROM GANG-PLANK.

■owned While Going ou 
Iteamer in the Buffalo 

River.

I Y., Sept. 20.-yCharles 
pnsby, Ont., a fireman em- 
r steamer Hutchison lying 
lo river at the eastern ele- 
Id off a gang-plank while 

vessel shortly after midL 
I was drowned before his- 
bo had been aroused by his 
k>me to his aid. The body 
i to-day within a short dis- 
here the man went down.

Pho8phodine)
The Orcal EniUsk Uses* 
is .an old, wall os tab 
lished and reliable 
preparation. Has been 
prescribed and ossa 
over 40 years. All drag- 
gists in the Dominion 

fc. of Canada sell and 
* recommend as beins 

After the on:, medicine of 
its kind thaï cure' and 

satisfaction. It promptly and 
•es all forms of JScrvou. Weak* 
r, Spcrmatorrhaia, Impotence* 
abuse or excesses, the excessive 
Opium or ktimularts, Menta• 

•y, all cf which lead to Infirmity, 
nption and an Early Grave, 
isckage or six for 16. One will 
cure Mailed prompty on re- 

jeud for free pamphlet. Addles* 
The Wood Ceiupssy,

I Windsor. Ont-, Canada,

mmh&l

iodine 1» soul ta Tlctorls 
Ible druggletia
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